Friar Tucks

CATERING EQUIPMENT HIRE
Friars Grange
Keers Green
Aythorpe Roding
Great Dunmow
Essex CM6 1PG
Tel: 01245 231819
Fax: 01245 231089
Email: enquiries@friar-tucks.co.uk
www.friar-tucks.co.uk

We are a family business in rural Essex and combine first class personal service with an excellent choice of
equipment. We have spacious facilities in a specially converted barn. You are very welcome to come and
view the equipment in our large showroom and chat about your requirements over a cup of coffee. Please
telephone to make an appointment. We have easy access and there is a large car park.
We are offering standard and quality ranges of china, cutlery and glassware. Pictures of our range may be
viewed on the internet. Everything is washed in a dishwasher or glass washer and is sparkling and clean.
You will receive your order wrapped and packed in transport containers. We also have an extensive
selection of linen and catering equipment. We are constantly extending our range so please ask if you
require something that is not in the brochure - we may have it, or be able to get it for you.
We hope to make the organisation of your event as easy for you as possible so, if you wish, we will:


deliver and collect your order
lay the tables
 do the washing up - just remove any debris from the plates and pack everything back into containers


Details of delivery charges and washing up in ‘Hire Charges’.
Charges for the other services on application.
If we can be of any further help please don’t hesitate to contact us. We can be contacted by telephone
between Monday to Friday, 9am - 6pm. If we are unable to take your call please leave a message and we
will respond as quickly as we can - usually within a few hours. However you will be able to contact us by
phone if your event is at the weekend and you have a problem.
Please note: We are not VAT registered.
Emma Reynolds
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PRICE LIST - JANUARY 2016

Please note: No VAT added to these prices. We are not VAT registered.

Glasses (GS = Government stamped) - glasses are sanitised between uses.
Beer (GS)
Beer (GS)
Wine (GS)
Slim Jims (squat)
Slim Jims - Hi-ball (GS)
Shot
Martini/Cocktail
Pimms/Beer

20oz
10oz
Lined at 175ml
9oz
10oz
1.5oz
9oz
12oz

£0.18
£0.18
£0.18
£0.18
£0.18
£0.22
£0.30
£0.22

Teardrop Range
An elegantly shaped plain design that will grace any table
White wine
Red wine
Large wine
Sherry/Port
Champagne ﬂute
Water tumbler

6.5oz
8.5oz
12oz
3oz
6oz
9oz

£0.22
£0.22
£0.25
£0.22
£0.22
£0.22

Bar Equipment
Buffet plate clip (for attaching glass to plate)
Corkscrew
Ice bin
Ice bucket
Tongs for ice bucket
Punch bowl and ladle
Wine bucket
Stand for wine bucket
Wine cooler (for individual bottles)
Rotary stand for 6 bottles (inc optics)

6 pints
25 pints

£0.12
£0.50
£2.00
£2.00
£0.15
£15.00
£2.50
£2.50
£1.50
£15.00

Glassware
Ashtray
Cafetiere
‘Fleur’ salad/triﬂe bowl

Glass jug (basic)
Glass jug (standard)
Glass jug (ice-lipped)
Sundae dish

2.65 pints (10 coffee cup)
12" (10 pints)
10.6" (6 pints)
9" (4 pints)
1.75 pints
2.5 pints
2.5 pints (nice for Pimms)
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£0.25
£4.00
£1.75
£1.50
£1.00
£0.75
£1.00
£2.00
£0.20

Crockery
Steelite - ‘Simplicity’ (Slimline)
This is plain white china suitable for any occasion.
The ‘Slimline’ version of Simplicity is very stylish for a standard range.
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate
Dessert/Soup dish
Soup bowl with saucer
Soup plate (rimmed)
Tea cup and saucer
Coffee cup and saucer
Teapot
Coffee pot
Sauce boat
Jug
Jug
Sugar bowl
Salt and Pepper (ﬁlled per set)
Mustard dish
Butter pad
Bud vase

12"
10"
8"
6.25"
6.5"
10oz
7oz
3.5oz
30oz
30oz
13oz
10oz
20oz

4"

£2.50 per 10
£2.00 per 10
£2.00 per 10
£2.00 per 10
£2.00 per 10
£2.00 per 10
£2.00 per 10
£2.00 per 10
£2.00 per 10
£2.00
£2.00
£0.75
£0.65
£0.85
£0.65
£1.00
£0.25
£0.25
£0.75

Royal Doulton Porcelain - ‘Silhouette’
A contemporary shape designed with gentle curves.
This plain soft white china provides the ideal frame for all food presentations.
Plate
Plate
Plate
Dessert/Soup dish
Teacup and saucer
Sauce boat
Teapot
Coffee pot
Cream jug
Sugar bowl
Salt and Pepper (ﬁlled per set)
Mustard dish
Bud vase

10"
8"
6.5"
6.5"
7.5oz
16oz
38.5oz
36oz
11oz
10oz

Quartet Range
Plate 10" square
Plate 8" square
Plate 6" square
Miscellaneous plates & bowls
Rectangular plate
Pasta bowls

£2.30 per 10
£2.30 per 10
£2.30 per 10
£2.30 per 10
£3.00 per 10
£1.50
£2.00
£2.00
£1.25
£1.00
£1.25
£0.50
£1.00

£2.50 per 10
£2.50 per 10
£2.50 per 10

5” x 10”
11.5”
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£2.50 per 10
£2.50 per 10

Cutlery
Our cutlery is sanitised and mechanically polished between uses.
This ensures a hygienic smear free polished ﬁnish.

Bead Pattern 18/0 Stainless Steel
This cutlery has a small beaded decoration outlining the handle.
Knives
Dinner, Fish and Dessert

£1.30 per 10

Forks
Dinner, Fish and Dessert

£1.30 per 10

Spoons
Soup, Dessert, Tea and Coffee
Serving

£1.30 per 10
£0.20
£0.50

Gateaux slice

Meridia Pattern 18/10 Stainless Steel
This cutlery has a classically simple design combined with modern elegance.
Knives
Dinner and Dessert

£1.50 per 10

Forks
Dinner, Fish and Dessert

£1.50 per 10

Spoons
Dessert and Tea

£1.50 per 10
£0.50

Cheese Knife
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Miscellaneous Cutlery and Crockery
Cheese knife
Gateaux slice (plain handle)
Ladles (large)
Ladles (small for sauce boats)
Ramekins
Salad servers (set)
Serving fork (large)
Serving spoon (large)
Pastry Fork

£0.50
£0.50
£0.75
£0.50
£0.25
£0.50
£0.50
£0.50
£0.80 per 10

White porcelain plates and dishes
Oval eared dishes
Rectangular dish
Square ﬂuted dish
Ramekins
Rice bowl

16 x 8.5" (1.75 litre)
9½ x 11½ x 2"deep
5½ square x 2" deep
4½" diameter

£3.00
£2.00
£0.50
£0.25
£0.25

Kitchen equipment
Baking sheets

20 x 16.5"
16.5 x 12"
Chaﬁng dish (single) with fuel
11 x 18 x 2.5"deep
Gas oven with 6 rings (propane) Price excludes gas
Plate warmer (electric)
Holds 70 plates - max plate size 10" diam
Hot cupboard (electric)
Holds 320 10" plates or 64 plated meals
Saucepan with lid (aluminium)
(37l)
(17l)
Water boiler (electric)
6 gallons
Water boiler (gas)
6 gallons
Gas (propane) for oven and water boiler
6 gallons
* Denotes that 1 hours cleaning is included in the hire cost.
Additional cleaning will be charged at £10 per hour
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£2.50
£2.00
* £20.00
* £100.00
* £20.00
* £60.00
£7.50
£5.00
* £20.00
* £20.00
£15.00

Stainless Steel
Airpot (pump action vacuum ﬂask)
Coffee pot
Fish kettle
Gravy/Sauce boat
Oval platter

Salmon platter
Serving tray (round) supplied with doily
Soup tureen with lid and ladle
Teapot
Vegetable dish

Vegetable dish lid

5.25 pints
3.5 pints
24"
16oz
22"
20"
16"
24"
14”
8 pints
3.5 pints
12"
14"
14" (div 2)
12”
14”

£5.00
£1.00
£3.50
£0.50
£1.50
£1.50
£1.00
£3.00
£1.00
£5.00
£1.00
£0.75
£0.75
£0.75
£0.30
£0.30

Miscellaneous
Bread basket (display)
Various sizes
Bread basket (wooden)
10" diameter
Bread basket (poly ratton)
9.5" diameter
Bread basket (poly ratton) oval
9"
Cheese board
10" diameter
Cheese board (for buffet table)
20" x 14"
Coffee butler
Plate jack (to hold 48 plates)
Salt mill - acrylic - ﬁlled
Pepper mill - acrylic - ﬁlled
Table number stands
7.5" tall
Table numbers for above (or you may like to make your own!)
Tea light holder - glass (inc tea light)
Teapot (aluminium)
8 pints
Tray (clearing)
18 x 13.5"
Tray (non-slip)
14”
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£4.00
£0.25
£0.25
£0.20
£1.25
£3.00
£2.50
£25.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£0.40
£0.25
£3.00
£0.50
£0.50

Table Linen
The cost of the linen hire includes laundry.
Linen sizes may vary slightly as some shrinkage does occur.
Colours may vary due to batch and usage.
The average table height is 30". For long top tables at weddings, and buffet tables that will be viewed
from one side only, a 70" width cloth is required which can be pulled down to ﬂoor level at the front,
covering all exposed legs

Square and Rectangular Table Cloths
White (Cream and Ivory available in some sizes)
54" x 54"
70" x 70"
90" x 90"
108" x 70"
144" x 70"

£3.00
£4.00
£5.50
£6.00
£6.50

20” x 20” (napkins) various colours

£0.60

The following information may help you select the correct size of cloth
70" x 70" square cloths will ﬁt 3' and 4' round tables
90" x 90" square cloths will ﬁt 5', 5' 6" and 6' round tables
108" x 70" rectangular cloths will ﬁt 6' trestle tables

Round Tablecloths
(N.B. You can put square cloths on round tables - see above)
White (Cream and Ivory available in some sizes)
88"
108"
118"

£6.00
£8.00
£9.00

The following information may help you select the correct size of round cloth
For 4' diameter table
For 5' diameter table

For 5' 6" diameter table
For 6' diameter table

88"
108"
88"
108"
118"
108"
118"
108"
118"
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cloth for 20" drop
cloth to ﬂoor
cloth for 14" drop
cloth for 24" drop
cloth to ﬂoor
cloth for 21" drop
cloth for 26" drop
cloth for 18" drop
cloth for 23" drop

Please note that we supply spare cloths with your order.
Only use these tablecloths if you have
• Under ordered
• If any of the ordered tablecloths are damaged or dirty
If you have under ordered the cost of the cloth will be taken from your security deposit.
Damaged cloths should be returned with your order.
Spare linen supplied with your order will form part of your order, and be treated as such.

Care of Linen
• Do not pin or staple linen.
• Do not place tea lights directly on to the table linen as the metal will get hot and burn a hole in the
cloth.
• Be aware that rose petals, jelly beans and other items used as table decoration may stain the cloth.
• Ensure damp linen is left to dry before being packed into bags. Mildew will form on damp linen within
a few hours.
• Linen charges include laundry, but linen needing pre washing prior to dispatch to laundry will incur a
cost of £2.00 per cloth.

Cake Stands
Wedding Cake Stands (silver plated)
Round (plain and patterned)
Square (plain and pattered)
''S' shaped

15.5"
15.5"

Cake plate stand (stainless steel)

With 3 x 8" plate width 9.5" height 16"

Wedding Cake Knife (silver plated)

£22.00
£22.00
£22.00
£7.50
£4.00

For conversion to metric measures
Inches to millimetres - multiply by 25.4
Ounces to grams - multiply by 28.35
Fluid ounces to centilitres - multiply by 2.84
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Hire Charges
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Prices listed are per item unless otherwise stated.
A security deposit of 30% of the net total (40% when order is linen or glassware only) is required when placing
your order. This deposit is redeemable upon safe return of equipment less any loss or damage charges. Booking
deposits are non-redeemable in the event of cancellation within 2 weeks of commencement of hire.
The standard hire period is three days. This allows for collection/delivery on the day prior and return on the day
following your function, unless other arrangements have been made.
The delivery and collection service will be charged according to time, mileage and value of order. Charges are
based on driver having convenient access to a ground ﬂoor location.
The hire charge must be paid in full in cash on collection or delivery of equipment, or by BACS, debit card or
cheque seven days prior to event.
For late returned equipment or extended hire add 50% for 4-5 days and 100% for 5-7 days.
A washing up service is available at the following rates:
Crockery, cutlery, glassware and stainless steel
8p per item
Other items
on application
Linen charges include laundry.
There will be no refund on hire charges for over ordering.
We have a minimum order amount of £40.
No VAT added to these prices. We are not VAT registered.

Terms and Conditions
1.
2.

All equipment remains the property of ‘Friar Tucks’.
Your order can be increased up until delivery/collection provided we have stock. Orders may only be reduced up
to three days prior to hire date.
3. We reserve the right to substitute any items due to circumstances beyond our control.
4. The customer is responsible for equipment hired, from the time of collection (or delivery) until its return. The
hirer is responsible for equipment delivered to unattended premises. The hire charge does not include insurance
against theft, loss or damage.
5. No consideration will be given to shortage or damage to equipment unless informed within 6 hours of delivery.
6. No responsibility will be accepted for injury or damage caused by use and handling of the equipment.
7. The customer is responsible for returning equipment to the containers and hampers provided and placing the
equipment altogether for collection. We, or our agent, do not search the premises when we collect equipment.
It is the clents responsibility to return items not left with the main orders to Friar Tucks.
8. Equipment will be checked and counted on return to Friar Tucks. Our count is ﬁnal.
9. Lost and damaged equipment will be charged at the full replacement cost. This also applies to containers and
hampers. Substitutes will not be accepted.
10. Linen:
• Linen sizes may vary slightly as some shrinkage does occur. Also colours may vary due to batch and usage.
• Do not pin or staple linen.
• Do not place tealights or candles directly on to the tablecloth. Please note that we charge a full replacement
cost on linen damaged by candlewax, burning or staining.
• Be aware that table decorations may stain linen.
• Ensure damp linen is allowed to dry before packing into hampers. Mildew will form on damp linen in a few
hours. Do not pack linen in polythene bags.
• A cost of £2.00 per tablecloth will be charged when badly soiled or stained linen requires pre-washing prior to
laundering.
• Spare linen supplied with your order will form part of your order and be treated as such.
• Full replacement cost will be charged for linen damaged beyond laundering.
By hiring the customer agrees to abide by out Terms and Conditions.
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Directions to ‘Friar Tucks’

From Great Dunmow
Take the B184 (signposted The Rodings and Ongar) for approximately 6 miles to Aythorpe Roding. As you
are leaving the village you will see a signpost on the left to Keers Green. Turn down here and drive 3/4 mile.
You will see a private road on the right and the signpost to ‘Friar Tucks’. Go down here and turn left just
before you get into the farmyard and park in the car park.

From Chelmsford & Harlow
Take the A1060 to Leaden Roding. Take the B184 (signposted Great Dunmow) for approximately 3/4 mile
to Aythorpe Roding. As you enter the village you will see a signpost on the right to Keers Green. Turn down
here and drive 3/4 mile. You will see a private road on the right and the signpost to ‘Friar Tucks’. Go down
here and turn left just before you get into the farmyard and park in the car park.

We are approximately 15 minutes from Great Dunmow and 25 minutes from Chelmsford.
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